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whole world, the greet menufector- 
log power, dispensing from oat her 
mighty bosom ell the neoeieerlee end 
ell the luxuries ol life to the whole 
world around her."—Father Tom 
Burke, 1872.

one may call a man a liar under 
certain olreuenatanoee, and he will 
not reeent It ■ quickly ae II yon 
called him ‘ pAue ’ In public; and 
yet Virgil and ether Latine bad a 
great reepeet for the term. It ought 
to be for the honeet biliever a title 
ot honor and It baa probably degen
erated in male public opinion 
becauee it haa come to repreeent the 
ideas of people who are devoted to 
the luxuries ot religion, who soma- 
times consider lte necessities, such 
ae the keeping ot the rtfty-two 
Sundays, as rather ordinary and 

compared with a series of

gue»t| at the table an announcement 
that one at them could not go to the 
opera because he wanted to get up 
early and chant from the top of a 
Turkish Motque would have excited 
no more interest. Homebody might 
have aiked whether the Mosque was 
on Fifth Avenue ot not, aud wonder 
might have been expressed that the 
Turks had been eo extravagant as to 
build a house of worship during the 
present reign of high prices for 
brioke and mortar 1

svet, and yet eo unlike. There was Qod they might Aid out, by sad 
a sentiment in it, a passion there he experience, their proper ineafflolenoy, 
be had never heard before. He had and thus beeeme disposed the more 
beard her in opera, on the concert sincerely to return to their Qod 1—8. 
stage, and he had wondered at her In The Guardian, 
talent. Then it wae the voice ol an 
artist, but here in the little church it 
seemed like the voice of an angel, 
with a joy, a pathos beyond descrlp 
tton. A «Ugh escaped from him as 
the last notes died away ; he was 
trembling, he knew not why. Her 
voice had gone down into his soul 
with a pleading, a touch ot heart
break in it that Ailed him with a 
dread, a fear lest he bad been 
unjust to her, unjust to himself, 
unjust to the dead child, in all 
his pride ol life, in hie disdain 
of each common notions ae the exist- 

ot a Creator and the reepon

atheist, 1 practically a pervert. But 
when our child wae born and he 
refused te have It baptized my slum
bering faith began to rebel. One 
night 1 came from the theater, after 
a grand succsee, to And my child 
dead—and uabaptlzed I That wae 
my last appearance. 1 became ill ; 
he would not let me return to the 
stage—and here 1 am."

" But does he not relent ? ’
" On the contrary, he is more 

Insistent. I argued at Arst, Anally 
gave It up, and am now settled down 
into an obedient, loving wife."

“ But your soul, Alice."
“ Never at peace, Joeie, and Ibat is 

why 1 am going back to the stage. 
My voice is better than ever, and it 
will give me something to think 
about. But 1 detain you. 1 will nek 
my husband, though 1 fear he will 
refuse."

She ascended the ‘stairs slowly, 
thinking deeply and formulating her 
argument. Dr. Johnson wae reading 
when she entered his study, but 
quickly laid aside his book, as it to 
conceal it.

‘ Oh, It's you, Alice. You startled 
me."

Ô
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“ Judge not and you will not be 
judged ; condemn not and you will 
not be condemned^' ie one ol the 
leeione Jesue teoobei.

A DESIRE
A

Oh, to have dwelt In Bethlehem 
When the star ol the Lord shone 

bright 1
To have sheltered the holy wander- AnotherWarComing 

On Bronchitis!
The gentleman who made this 

aeeertlon wbb not one ot a email 
group ; he represented much mote 
than a email group ot men, who 
have grown accuetomed to take their 
religion ae part ot their livee, and 
not to think it more singular tor 
them to announce that they intend 
to spend an hour in the presence ot 
God than it would be tor Mr. John 
Wanamaker to say that he had an 
engagement at a prayer meeting ; or, 
for Mr. William Jennings Bryan to 
say that he proposed to lead the 
faithful in a religious symposium of 
any kind. These frank and direct 
gentlemen, who ate logical too, 
might heetitate to recite their 
rosary in a public vehicle, or to 
bless themselves ostentatiously at 

public Banquet 
to announcing part of their daily 
routine, which means the spending 
of a certain time in meditation, they 
do not see the necessity of conceal
ment. It is simply a matter of 

with them that at least an

•re
On that blessed Christmas night ;
To have kissed the tender wayworn 

feet
Ot the Mother undeflled,
And, with reverent wonder and deep 

delight,
To have tended the Holy Child 1
Hush 1 such a glory was not tor 

thee ;
But that care may still be thine ;
For are there not little ones still to

common
celebrations in honor ot the latest 
and most fashionable cult, tor cults, 
like that ol the Infant ot Prague, 
admirable as they ate, come and go ; 
bul there is no doubt that their 
multiplication tends to make piety 

rather less robust and manly. 
Now, the devotion to St. Joseph, who 
cêrtainly knew something ol the 
diiliculties ot the world, is some 
thing more than a mere luxury ol 
religion ; it implies a manly con
templation ol all the essential 
virtues ot modern life. It is not 
especially attractive to the ascetic, 
who has the tastes ol a recluse, or 
to the esthetic, who prefers a Saint 
who wore Gothic vestments. We 
Catholics, I fancy, are all really 
pious at heart, and it does seem 
strange and illogical to be ashamed 
ot being pious. This shame denotes 
doubt and even agnostic indifference. 
It is perhaps a protest against the 
ostentatious show ol religion which 
used to be a kind ot cant among the 
deacons of our separated brethren, 
a kind ot cant which existed among 

ot our own people about the

The campaign last year against 
Bronchitis was so successful that the 
public, is fully determined to 
hostilities against this formidable foe 
this, winter. People «are going into 
action armed with the world’s 
mightiest and most destructive 
Weapon—Buckley’s Bronchitis Mix
ture. The germs of bronchitis, colds, 
etc., are driven out of their strongly - 
entrenched position, and thousands of 
victims are relieved in a most miracu
lous manner. It is positively wonder
ful the way this remedy does its work. 
The demand for it in phenomenal— 
over 6,000 bottles being sold in thirty 
days in Ottawa last winter.

Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture is not 
a syrup, but n scientific mixture guar
anteed to relievo the worst case of 
bronchitis, coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
asthma, la grippe, influenza, etc.

•loin in this fight for humanity. I 
Don’t hesitate. Buy a bottle to-day. 
75c. at any druggist’s. Your money 
refunded if you are not satisfied. 
Accept no substitutes.

For sale at all Drug Rtores or by 
mail from W. K. BUCKLEY, LIM
ITED, 142 MUTUAL STREET, TO
RONTO.

Prevent Falling Hair 
With Cuticura Shampoos
The first thing to do in restoring dry, 
thin and falling hair is to get rid of 
dandruff, itching and irritation of the 
scalp. Rub Cuticura Ointment into 
the scalp, especially spots of dandruff 
and itching. Next morning shampoo 
with Cuticura Soap aqd hot water.

renewenoe
nihility of a creature. He smiled at 
his thoughts, but there wee no longer 
a eneer upon his lips as the bell 
of the Sanotus sounded, and be knelt 
with the others to await the great

seem

nidMystery.
Dr. Johnson paced np and down 

the vestibule of the church after the 
congregation had dispersed. He bed 
been oblivious of the glances of the 
happy throng that had passed him as 
he sat in the last pew, wondering at 
his own heart and all that had tran
spired there within the last hour. 
He was waiting for her. as impa
tient to see her as if they bad been 
separated for years. Yet she did not 
come. She had not gone home, for 
the car was still outside. He would 
go for her and surprise her. He 
ascended the dark stairway quietly. 
Yee, ebe was there. She was kneel
ing with her head bowed on her 
hands, and—it emote his heart to 
see it—she was weeping.

“Alice."
The woman started at the half- 

whispered sound, 
astonishment at her husband, who 
came nearer and took her trembling 
band In bis.

“Alice 1" There was an inexpres
sible tenderness in his voice. “You 
ate weeping—why ? “For all the 
past, Herbret. for the peace of Christ. 
He has brought me here todayr He 
demands my heart. You won't take 
away this peace from

"God forbid. Alios, fos that peace 
ie mine, too. Do not question me. I 
can’t explain it. I only know that I 
was blind and now I see. Come, let 
us thank Him for it,"

And, united indeed, a 
woman knelt in the place where 

but a tew moments before a woman 
bad sung like an angel. — The 
Monitor.

For the sake of the Child divine ?
Ate there no wandering Pilgrims 

now, /
To thy heart and thy home to take ? 
And ate there no mothers whose 

weary hearts
You con comfort tor Mary's sake ?
O to have knelt at Jesus' feet,
And lo have learnt this heavenly 

lore I
To have listened the gentle lessons 

He taught
On the mountain, and sea, and 

shore I
While the rich end the mighty knew 

Him not,
To have meekly done His will—
Hush ! for the worldly reject Him

jet,
Yon can serve and love Him still. 
Time cannot silence His mighty 

words,
And though ages have fied away,
His gentle accents of love divine 
Speak to your soul today.
O to have eolaoed the weeping one 
Whom the righteous dared despise I 
To have tenderly bound np her scat

tered hair,
And have dried her tearful eyes 1 
Hush ! there are broken hearts to 

soothe,
And penitent tears to dry,
While Magdalen prays for yon and 

them,
From her home In the starry sky.
O to fyave followed the mournful 

way
Ol those faithful tew forlorn I 
And grace, beyond even an angel's 

hope,
The Cross tor our Lord have borne ! 
To have shared In Hie tender 

mother's grief,
To hate wept at Mary's side,
To have lived as a child in her home, 

and then
In her loving care have died I

'-'îsncu"1, ur» Soep shaves without mug.

“ And now I will startle yon itlll 
Mrs. Dillon, my eld convent 

remember
more.
companion — you 
charming hostess at Naples—comes 
to press me to sing."

" Sing where, Alice ?"
“ At St. Jerome’s ohnroh."
“ Roman Catholic, ot course."
“ Yee."
“ You know, dear, I do not approve 

of such things. Hew can yon desire 
to mingle with such people ?"

“ You are ee prend, Herbert, and 
this ie the seaeon of humility." „

“ Ot humility ?"
“ Yes, it is the season ol the Babe 

of Bethlehem." She wondered at 
her boldness as she spoke. “ It is 
Christmas, when all differences 
should be forgotten. Yon have given 
me many gifts. Herbert, may 1 not 
ask a small favor from you now ?"

“ For this once, Alice, yes. I see 
you are still sighing for Egypt. Yon 
may tell Mrs. Dillon yes."

She oould scarcely believe her 
Wae he relenting ? Or was it

; but when it comesaonr

Marriage 
and Divorcecourse

hour every day should be given to 
self examination and thanksgiving.

All the disciples of the New 
Thought recommend this practice ; 
the late Mr. Emerson believed il 
necessary to the interior life. The 
Rev. Dr. W. T. Manning ot Trinity 
Church, New York, constantly tells 
the men of business in the down
town districts that the old church 
ie open to them, and looks with 
approbation on the stream ot people 
who go into St. Peter’s in Barclay 
Street daring the noon hoar. 'And 
nobody present at this dinner 
seemed to think that onr really 
pions friend had made any very 
great sacrifice in declining the opera 
“Fauet" at the Metropolitan, to 
spend hie hour in complete quiet 
and adoration.

By Rev. A. P. Mahoneysome
Court ot Louis XIV., which Molière 
satirized so \acidly in “Tartuffe." 
Our Saints are either capable ot 
helping ns or not; es there is no 
doubt that they are capable aud 
willing, let us not dilute our plely 
with a tinge of illogical agnosticism, 
but rather win their favor by onr 
childlike confidence in them.— 
Maurice Francis Egan in America.

Profeeeor of Sacred Scripture in St. Peter's 
Seminary, London

With a foreword by
7

Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D.
Bishop of London

and looked in
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ears.
the presence in his house ol Mrs. 
Dillon and the tear that he wonld 
seem bigoted ? She could not tell. 
She only knew that hitherto be had 
railed at God and religion as hypoc
risies, and now—she conld not ex- 
plain it, bnt a smile wae forced upon 
her face as she reioined Mrs. Dillon.

me ?"
A high tribute to tbe worth of 

Catholic priests is paid by a recent 
Catholic visitor to some ot the 

of devastation on the old
Bnt wo Catholics have, ae a rule, 

neither tbe frankness, the simplicity 
nor tbe experience in the world of 
onr friend. For instance, we all

LONDON, ONT.non
scenes
western battle front of the greet War.

. , . «V He paid a visit to one of the military
believe in the intercession ol the cemete,ieB 0{ the region, and came 
Saints, and each ol us no doubt has into oloee oontact with the Catholic 
a Saint to whom he has a special c]ergy] and has written a remarkable 
inclination. That this special tribute to Catholic priests and Cath-
inclination ie tinctured with a oliciem in general.
certain indifference fe dne very writing on “A Village in Flanders" 
largely to the fact that he has been in Tbe Tabiat 0[ England, the oh- 
led to bolieve, through a lack of aerver says, in part ; 
knowledge of tbe real value ol bis “They are wonderful, those priests. 
Saint, that he does not really sym- j Bm no(. B Cath0lic, bnt I know no 
pathize with the present condition. otber btanch 0f Christianity that is 
There ie an “honest doubt,"—B g0 Christian. I spent nine months 
quality - of agnosticism, as to cioae contact with Catholics, and
whether St. Joseph. SI. John the no Becti o( any toi|glon I have come
Evangelist, especially St. John the aoroaB ao ministère to every irnogin- 
Evangelist, or St. Peter really under- abj6 everyday need ot humanity. It 
stands modern conditions. ie all blended into the everyday life,

and 1 have seen no attempt to pros
elytize beyond their wonderful 
example." ,

The writer tells bow hospitably be 
was received and treated by a Cath 
olic clergyman in a devastated part 
of the war zone, in spite ot the very 
few facilities the Curé had beyond 
the bare necessities ot life.—The 
Pilot.

man and
Edited by

Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 
William Magennis, M. A. 

Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 
With an Introduction by 

\ Professor T. M. Kettle

<ja Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

*

To Alice Johnson it was the most 
beautiful Christmas morning she had 
seen for many years. She wae in 
feeling a girl again as she stood
Church* 'n ewmed*to°Drk Johnson The Fortnightly Review of Novenr
as he came down the stairs that she ber 15, after giving a short sketch of 
had never looked ao beautiful, eo ao international congress of philos- 
happy, since the gala night at the ophy recently held at Oxford,and 
Metropolitan when a great city gave stated, with the London Universe, 
homage to the Americao nightln- that a great progress was noticeable 
„ale 6 among the scholars from the atheism

“ I wish you a great success this and materialism of twenty years ago 
morning, Alice. Tbe revelation will to views more in conformity with 
come from the wrong part ot the religion, dismisses the subject with 
church today." this remark ; It is a pity that sm-

“ Thank you, Herbert, bnt révéla- cere men should thus grope in the 
tiens do not come from sinners." dark, bat It Is a matter of thanks

“ I do not so classify yon." giving that they ate even growing.
" But I do ; a Catholic who Is false This groping in tbe dark, charao 

to her conscience can hardly be called leristic of non-Catholia philosophy 
B saint." on a growing scale over since tbe

He laughed, bnt there was no ring Reformation, is owing to the extino- 
of merriment in the sound. tion of some very important lights.

" These are serious thoughts for The first light extinguished was the 
a merry Christmas, Alice. Bnt really teaching authority of the Catholic 
your voice will astonish them today. Church, the second the divine mspir- 
Pd like to see your triumph." ation ot Holy Scripture.

“ Why not come, then ?" she asked, But what has the denial of the 
timidly. Church and ol the Bible lc do with

“It’s against my principles, dear, the fates ol philosophy? Is not phil- 
Bnt here’s yonr car. Good by." osopiy a science ot the natural order

He stood at the door till the car depending on the light of reason 
disappeared down the long driveway, alone? It is true, indeed, that phil- 
Then hn returned to hie study, and osophy is concerned with troth ol 
again took up the book that fascia, the natural order and expects us to 
ated him. 16 was Father Faber’s accept none of its conclusions on
“ Bethlehem." faith, bnt at the same time its sub-

™ agnosticism of as
two atheists like Marx and myself lull splendor in the light of Révéla- .. ,hmen can rule swear by St.
were reading pious literature ? Well, tion. Those philosophers, therefore, The little ironies of life puzzle the pM.w there are some ”t them who
it s peculiar. " He read on from who shut out the light of Revelation simple minded and give great food to though they do not
where be had stopped when his wife are like men who attempt to decipher tie humorous; bnt the open and beonchttohave
came to make her strange request, a difficult manuscript in the light of lcgicol contradictions often make i6’ pnn! -^nt it is remark
ta? hi. heart wae running after a the moon while they might have the the sensitive despair especially ^t the- aeldom prBy lu htm.
car, bearing to a despised temple all use of the light ot the sun Is it when one finds one's self accepting m'acb more popular
that he held dear. In vain he tried astonishing that, under such unto- these contradictions as part of one s , p.L}‘k °c * h , p „Pnd a
to be interested in the book, and ward circumstances they are making temperament and being greatly sur- ^ d ^hle neglect ot the
after a little while he dropped it, mistakes or are hesitating when priBed when they are pointed out. =°”B, £IBb Saintby tbe Irish as a
and summoning a servant, asked : Catholic phi osopWs have no ml,- A robust piety, fur example, seems to 8“"n“;i„naeratanding ie probably
“ Has Jones returned from the church giving at all ? be an American trait. Yon find L ,0 an auexpreB6ed belief that he
vet ? Yee ? Well, tell him to drive Besides, it these modern philos- piety among men in other countries “u« “ ® 1 An
around’ for me. 'Adeete Ftdeles’ " opbere merely ignored the light of of comse ; but 1 do not think there is likeW to overlotS
—unconsciously be sang the old Revelation their plight would be bad la any country in the world where ^“‘“^es in the Celtic
hvmn as he prepared to 83 out. enough. For is it not a pitiful you would find a gentleman ot great certain qualities m «

. sMTatrSK essusïirsïissis ■H ™FBE sv rtisssjBS5 s£::s 5L s-JuM-a : se küm: es» xr rs tare m svir:
he recalled the expression on the ^^Xve” .tat* heTm^et find Oration oMhXsse?sirameLt the benevolence ol St Andrew ; but
°hreoUnre6nBot,eced the wealth, D, Ttn h in a differs^ direction L hie.parish church ta.Ne. York, “JSTÏÆ. "S’

Johnson as he took a.eaHn the last who^ad^ iÏÏS! Knox,

antagonism aglinHa divine “ravel™ êxcas^as T matter “““course and “"^‘the^‘“dUtrust^th'eaeln SaffitS 

tion to lead them on a false track In everybody at the table, half of them hearts t lfhn
their researches. And, as a matter were non Catholics, accepted it as thoroughly while they clata them; 
ol fact, we find much more sense and B matter which was his own reason —because they were ^
much less nonsense in Plato and able and legitimate business. In «h® English m their AUMW
Aristotle than in the average modern Italy, only a very pious ond die h‘'n®e°r8tbe® ara ®ree than that 
philosopher. tlnguished noble would have dared agnostic, they are worse than that

However, it is gratifying to notice do ie, and it would have been there ^/noten/Saint merely 1er sp^ctao- 
that these philosophers are begin- aet down by the otber guests as a a"d pot® *s7 Qeorce and St
nlng to realize the bankruptcy of stable expression ot a fad.ng tea ",at P«rPO«eB ^George and St. 
their philosophy. Me, we not, per- -dHionalist. In Austria, it might £°dr®w and St. David have with the 
haps, discern in their former aberra have been done by a very distin English, W*1® “ ‘
tions and their gradual return to the guisbed person, bnt, even there, it become merely Wmbci oa l y 
truth the working ot that Divine would have been looked on a, a Pences, though during one of the
Provldenee which St. Paul unveils breach ot taste, and rather an battlee ot the thaï St
before our astonished eyes in his unnecessary parading ot private tipokney ®°ldi®r®
Epistle to the Romans? God left devotion. In the United States, the <Te”r8e T Jon ol a kind ot aenostl 
both the unbelieving Gentiles and gentleman explained hie occnpation H Bln t?e „ord "rdons" as
unbelieving Jews to themselves that aB „ matter ot course. It must be °lem ‘° 1',ok o° d d,P i lt.
in their voluntary estrangement from admitted that, tor one hall ot the applied to a man as a deadly insult,

A Chapter of Contemporary 
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John J. O’Gorman, D.C. L.
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GROPING IN THE DARK

SPEECHES BY
Hush 1 and with reverent sorrow 

still,
Mary’s great anguish share ;
And learn, tor the sake ot her Son 

divine,
Thy cross, like His, to bear.
The sorrows that weigh on thy k»ul To be frank, one feels a better 

unite understanding with Abraham Lin-
With those which thy Lord has coin or perhaps Alexander Hamilton1

or, if you are really a good Demo- 
crai, Andrew Jackson. Of course, 
you cannot depend on the celestial 
assistance ot these patriots. There 
is no Dante to tell you, even in a 
poetical sense, jost where they are.

If you know well the Epistles ot 
St. Paul, you cannot but have a 
feeling that he ie very mnoh down 
to date; but then St. Paul was eo 
evidently ecclesiastical, he might 
sympathize with your desire to be 
a Biehopf if you wanted to be a 
Bishop, and too, yon cannot help 
feeling that, it you are a married 
mao, he merely tolerates you. 01
ocurse, this is all wrong, it is not of bright encouragement, ot tender 
imnious; bnt it is somewhat sympathy, and ol manly hope to Ire- 
agnostic. I have always found St. land in her darkest days ; and that 
Paul to be a very good friend in nation ie the United States of Amer 
need ; and if you are going to trust ] ica. ... In that future, which we

cannot see today, but which lies 
before us, America will be to the 
whole world wbat Rome was In the 
ancient days, what England was but 
a few years ago : tbe storehouse of 
the world, the great ruler—the 
Pacific ruler—ot tbe destinies ol the
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borne,
And Mary will comfort thy dying 

hour,
Nor leave thy soul forlorn. Now It Can 

Be Told
«O to have seen what we now adore 

And, though veiled to faithless sight, 
To have known, in the form that 

Jesus wore,
The Lord of Life and Light I
Hush ! for He dwells among us still.
And a grace can yet be thine,
Which the scoffer and doubter can 

> never know—
The Presence cf the Divine.
Jesus is with His children yet,
For His word can never deceive ;
Go where His lowly altars rise 
And worship and believe.

1 REPUBLIC UNiArSTANDS 
IRELAND

GREAT BY
PHILIP GIBBS

PRICE $3.25
Postage 16c.

“ Bnt there is another nation that 
underetands Ireland, and has proved 
that she understands Ireland : whose 
statesmen have always spoken words

Philip Gibbs haa startling things 
that he could not tell theto say .

world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

-Adelaide A. Procter
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i pew ;
notice, and besides he wonld have a 
better vantage ground to observe the 
effect ot hie wile’s solo. He sat 
stolidly while others knelt, an unin
tentionally cynical smile upon his 
handsome lace at all this apparent 
mummery and hypocrisy. He smiled 
as he heard the uumusioal voice ot 
the priest—poor Father McGee was 
neVer noted for his musical attain
ments—he sneered at the efforts ol 
the small choir to render Gonnod'e 
great Mass, he thought the sermon 
long and tedious, yet he was ooneci 

ot little till the offertory, end 
then he was all attention, lor she 
was singing.

It wae the “ Holy Night," with the 
Latin words which old Lustrini had 
arranged to the beautiful melody. It 
wae her voioe, beautifully eweet ae
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